[Effect of electrically powered dental devices on cardiac parameter function in humans].
Electrically powered devices represent a hazard for patients with cardiac pacemakers. The aim of the present investigation was an in vivo evaluation of possible interactions between electrically powered dental instruments and the function of artificial pacemakers in humans. In 26 patients with artificial pacemakers, different dental instruments were applied, including air scaler, ultrasonic curets, electric pulp tester and electrotome. These devices were applied at highest intensity. Immediately prior to, during, and immediately after applications of these instruments, the pulse rate and the electrocardiogram (EKG) were recorded. The EKG recordings were assessed for irregularities in the distances between the pacemaker peaks. The dental devices were assessed for magnetic fields or induction tension. The results showed that none of the dental devices caused an irregularity in the pacemaker function. The air scaler, Piezon ultrasonic curet and the electric pulp tester caused no measurable magnetic fields. The Sonus 2 ultrasonic curet and the electrotome magnetic fields were measured up to 60 and 50 cm, respectively. All dental devices caused induction tension. The highest value was produced by the electrotome. It seems that cardiac pacemaker function is not affected by electrically powered dental devices. However, there remains a risk in relation to older pacemakers or defective dental devices.